Urethral lengthening with anterior bladder wall flap (Pippi Salle procedure): modifications and extended indications of the technique.
We report a clinical case series of an innovative method of urethral reconstruction for the treatment of urinary incontinence. Modifications of our original technique are presented. Bladder neck repair was done in 17 patients, mean age 9.3, with neurogenic incontinence (13) or exstrophy (4). Average followup is 25.6 months. Of the patients 9 with neurogenic bladder underwent the original procedure using a midline anterior bladder wall flap. In the 4 patients with exstrophy a modified procedure was done using an anterolateral bladder wall flap. In another 4 patients an extended flap of distal mucosa was used to avoid ureteral reimplantation. Augmentation was performed in 13 of the 17 cases (10 detubularized ileum and 3 detubularized colon). Continence (greater than 4 hours) was obtained in 12 of the 17 patients (70%), 2 are dry for 1 to 2 hours and 3 are incontinent. A urethrovesical fistula developed in 2 patients (1 closed successfully), and 3 patients have problems with catheterization. Urethral lengthening with anterior bladder wall flap is a versatile alternative in the surgical treatment of urinary incontinence. Variations of the original technique resulted in an improved vascular supply and decreased the formation of fistula at the base of the flap. The modified technique was successful in patients with exstrophy, including those who had failed bladder neck surgery.